
PRACTICE vs. PREACHING. 7 VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. WOTICfc.rJTfiE RKftlSflstl. Magnificent BttejwiOur friends, the Loco Focos, are terribly annoyed
because some Whig Editors have hoisted the flag of

t Make way for the Old Dominion!
fThe accounts from Virginia, though very partial,

old "Rdugh'and Ready" as their candidate for the , To be dm jD Hit. 1817..render it almost Certain that this State, which has 3r
Presidency. He belongs to the whole country, ay ' so long been in a; political foe. " is now redeemed, reALEIGII, N. Ci;

esday, April 27, 1847,
(Hoecraimfa to J..Q. Gregory 4 ; .

they, and should be elected by acclamation, aad not generated and disenthralled." We shall probably
by a Party. Very well; this is mighty pretty talk; know by Friday, how the ease stands both with re-
but how does it happen, that no Loco Foco print has gard to the Legislature and Congress. In the mean-yetdo- ne

that thing ? If the Whig Press does wtongi tirae, after premising that the Whigs had but on
in making it a Party question, why have not tley, member in the last Congress, we announce the fol-t- he

Locos, also raised his flag, so that he coild have loving glorious results :
the suppport of the whole country f I f they are sin-- Itt the Richmond District. John M. Tintt. w in

Portraits and Miniatures,
TITTAVISO engagement ele where. Mt, v6lGT
UJX .eertrulj jmorma lhoe of the tJitixena of
Uateigb who desire Portrait- -, life sixe, ot Miniature
on Ivory taken by him. that it is reqaisite they
-- bouIJ shony be engaged, order that due lime
may be afforded for their careful execution.

Haleigh, April 24 34

2,433 Acres of Land for Sale,
ON.ihe I9h of May ensuing, will be rold, at the

Houne in Rockford, furry County, all
the Lands of lh Theologiral Seminary, at Gettys-
burg, Penn., being part of Traet. formerly beloneinff
to Ifev G. Shob. r, dtfe'd. Said Land h laid offintu
eight tracts, each conta ning fVora 1 1) to 46q Acres,

HON. JOHN V. MASON. .

r
st ; THE MEXICAN TARIFF.

The Standard4uarrels with ua, for doubting

the President' authority to establish imposts in the

Mexican Cities which have been conquered. We
have not doubted that contributions may be levied

in this way, by the right of conquest. But it must be

done by the Conqueror. All we say is, that Jamss K.

Polk had no right to levy these duties because he

is not the Conqutror. Either the conquering Gener-

al, or the poWer which can wake War, under our

Constitution, is the Conqueror. The President of

the United States, we take itdoes not come within

the category He has not the Constitutional right
to make war, (though he did commence this..) and he.

did not gain these victories. The right to levy these
impost duties, belongs either to Congress, the War
making power or to the commanding General who

conquered and caa properly belong to nobody else.

We, therefore, must think that this act was an A-

ssumption of power in the President.

Urn officially, that this distinguish! gentle- -
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consented to deliver the Annual Address,

preaching Commencement of our Unircrai- - 7 - " 7 " O-- "

rfjws a id fearless Whig, ha "headed" the Admin
e the Alumni Association.

X SfLKJHD SCHKMa :HONOR TO THE BBAE.
ptfee of

titration, and be.iten Ltake (Loco) by about 400 votes!
This is Glory enough, if nothing else had been ac-
complished, i

But, it ig also certain, that George W. Boiling has
beaten Gen. Dromgoole, the victor of many a well- -
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of water, and is situated between Fisher's CreekdMitchell's Creek, near tb Yadkin River, shout 8

a mcetinir, anJ resoireu 10 jirscu -

cere, they will do it. They have it in their power,-t- o

give the general enthusiasm a National, ijisteadef
a Party direction. Hold up your heads, ye Low
Foco Editors! Which of you dares "practise ks

wn preach ?" Who dares to raise the flag of 'OU
Zackf N6T ONE!

JLETXER FROM MR. CALHQTO. ' X
The following correspondence, which we take from

the Roanoke (N. C.) Republican, of the 2 1st instant,
explains itself : .

Fort Hill, April 9, 1847.
Dear Sir : The letter I wrote to you, and which

you desire permission to publish, was written with

fouxht battle; and ono of the big guns of Loco Foco-- 10 prize of I.ffOtt doflarsf
, bearing the inscription" From the Peo--

He sold iiTa botfyor m epara te' VracS, tosuTPlirtisia, mtji-u- f jreiersDurg uisirici. AQfLsd ttSdlarren, to Major Baxio ukao, And it is also certain, that Samuel Watts (Whig) Tickets 10 Ha4ve riartr tuxThe affair might have worn a different aspect, if jshed sertices at Fort lirown,.ioui- -
has beaten Atkinson (Loeo) in the Norfolk District.

ista.' . In the Alexandria District, John S. Pendleton

chasers. A minute description for the previous in-

spection of applicants, has been forwarded to the
Clerk of th (Joonty at Rockford, and due attend,
arue and undisputed tide will be given on the day of
sale, by an individual, legally authenticated.

April 19. 1847. 34

LIT AND MINIATURE .PAINTING. (Whig) the t:lone star" of last Session, is triumphant
lis nothing among the lesser gratifications ly ed.

jre satisfactory than the possession of a W. F. Goggin (Whig) has also beaten S. F. Leake
the feelings called forth by the letter from you, to
which it is the answer. I have not kept a copy and
cannot say whether it is of a character, either from
manner or matter, which would make it right to pub

Certificutes of Packages of 25 Whole Tickets 1 1 0 601)0 do of 25 Half do 55 o5
1)0 do of 85 Quarter do 21 hQ

$60,000!
10 Prizes of S 10,000 arc $100,000 tn Prizes f $5,000 are

ALEXANDRIA X.OTTJERY,
Class No. 22, fop 1847.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Saturday, May 15,
1847. -

cencss of one7 self, or of those who are en-- (Loco) in the 5th; District.
us by social relations. . It is the only wir-- And it is confidently stated byJlail Road Passen

$25 Reward.
eive the above reward for theIWILL delivery of a negro boy by the name of

"JUE, who ahflcnnded fiom me about lhe first of this
month, or Fifteen Dollar for the confinement of hiin
in any Jail so that I can get him. Joe is black and

lafks truly the progress of time with us, gers, also, that Nevton (Whig) has beaten Beale
jueh this may not be the most pleasing part, (Loco) In the Sth D istrict.
res to show what we have been outwardly, And thatlferfutg-e- (Loco) has been defeated in the

Mr. Polx had claimed and exercised the right, as
Commander-in-Chi- ef of the Army and Navy of the
United States. But he does not take that ground.

His order is given as President, and he has called to

his aid hia Secretaries of War and the Treasury.
It is entirely, as he understands it, a Presidential op-

eration, and therefore unauthorixed by the Consti-tutio- ni

the laws of War, or the right of Conquest
That it is good policy if properly dohe we have
never doubted. So, though we may" have had
cause for War against Mexico, and Congress be-

ing then iu eession, might very properly have declar-

ed War, still, iu either ease, the propriety or policy
of the act, does not purge the unwarranted assump-

tion of power by the President, in doing what be-

longed to others. It might hate been properly enough
done', hut it was not his business to;d it. But it
suits his peculiar notions not only to wear the hon-

ors, but to exercise the power?, belonging to others- -

Lcall many pleasing recollections of t; by-go- ne 10th District, where Polk's majority was over 700
votes.?But the chief value of such a possession, is MAGNIFICENT SCHEME.

1 prize of1 prize of
mbrance, after the original has passed to We are afraid Mr. Ritchii, of the Union, will ne do 1 do

ver survive this result. It was bad enough in allturne whence no travelller returns." .
ijTertisement of Mr. Voigt, in this paper,
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but after the " indignation meetings" in Virginia,
have seen a number of his specimens exe-- such a result is enough to ruffle even the proverbial

quite likely and very shrewd ; about 5 feet 6 or 8
inches hiuh, probably higher; will weigh about one
hundred and forty or fifty iounds. He will no doubt
try to make bis way to a free State ; be may have
free papers, and try to pass himself off fur one of
the Keeds. He may attempt to pas in woman's
clothing, as his wife is a free woman. If he has her
free papers, they will be in the name of Eleanor
Reed ; or if his wife is with him, she may pretend to
have a title for him as I am informed she pretends to
have. There are a grrat many free persons of color
by the name of Keed in this vicinity, and probably he
has procured some ot their free papers.

C. N. WHITE.
Concord, April 23, 1847. 34 tf
QT7 Fayetteville Observer till forbid, and forward

400this Citv, and in coloring, expression, and equanimity of this political veteran. He may well &.e. 6lc

lish it As a general rule, 1 ever avoid appearing in
the Public Press, when I can well avoid it; but as I
have never written a line, containing a sentiment in
my life, that I would be unwilling the world should
see, 1 leave you to act as you please in relation to it.

With respect, I am,' &c.
J. C. CALHOUN.

C. N. Webb, Esq.

Fort Hill, March 20, 1847.
Dear Sir : I received with your letter the paper,

yon were so kind as to send me.
I'see that, notwithstanding your kind feelings to-

wards me, you have greatly misjudged me in think-
ing I ever joined ' the fallen fortune' 6f Mr. Van
Buren. The troth is, that I have not been able, with
my principles and policy, to act with either party,
except occasionly, for the last 17 years. I differ
from both on several important questions ; and,

others, the prescriptive policy of turning op-

ponents out of office, indiscriminately, and bestow-
ing their places, as rewards, for partisan ervices on
the least meritorious of the respective parties, and
agree with each in some particulars. Mine has been
an independent course throughout ; and hence I have
been compelled to separate from the party iu power
and act with those out of power, during the period
mentioned. I never separated from the weak to join
the strong, but from the strong to join the weak. I

78 No. Lottery 13 Drawn Ballot.exclaim in the langunge of his friend at Kindcrhookof resemblance, bis pictures are excellent,
charges are moderate. Our Bufferings is intolerable."
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THE VOTE OF CENSURE" UPON GEN-

ERAL TAYLOR.

As the Locofoeoa, (says the Alexandria Gazette,)

U.MiVEBSiTy or North Carolina. )

April 24. 1347. J

As the Executive Committee of the Alumni As

X) MINISTRATION r. Gen. TAYLOR,
ranting largely on the incidents of the Bat-il- o

Alto, Uesaca de la Palma and Monterey,

k, in his last Annual Message, entirely for-

there was such a person as General Tatlor.
i a sufficient indication of meanness and lit--

account to O IN. W.sociation, we take pleasure in remarking the great
and general interest excited by the approaching Com

; in the coming contest, may find it convenient to de-

ny that their party in Congress denounced and cen-

sured the gallant Taylor upon the floor of the House, MERCER Potatoes just sent us on
They are rtod, and will bemencement.

The first Class of the University having graduated sld lower than usual by ihe barrel or bushel. Ateo,
BEEF TOGGLES for sale.Heaven knows: but it was not so contempt- - wc naTC thought it worth while to turn to the rec-- on the 4th July, 1798, the fiftieth in regular succes)

Whole Tickets 20. halves 10. quarters 5, eighths 2 50
Ceitificates of Packages f 26 Whole Tickets 260 00

lo .do 26 Halves 13(1 00
Do. do 2-- Quarters 65 00
Do. do 26 Eighths 2 50.

40,000
1$,000 25 of Sf ,060!

ALUXAHTimiA LOTTERY,
Class No. 24, for 1817,

To be drawn at Alexandria, Saturday, May 22. 1847Y
13 DRAWN NUMBERS OUT OF 75,

SPLEIfPID FRIZ EJU
1 prize of $40,000 lot 16.006 1 of 6,030

1 of 5,000 1 of 4,009' I of 3,500 I of 2 748
1 of 2,500 25 ol 1.000 25 of 500 9 of 300

200 of 200, &c &c.
Tickets $10 Halves 6 Quarters 2 50.

Certificates of packages of 25 Wholes $ 120 .00
Dm. do. 25 Halves 60 00
Do. do " 25 Quarters 30 09

sion, will receive the usual honors on the third day
of next J une. The President of the United States

WILL: PECK
Raleigh, April 19. 33 3t

ineffably mean, as the late attempt of the j ord, and spread the facts before our readers.
ent paper at Washington, to steal away the jointQu 3Qth dfty ftf January last a Resolu- -
om the brow of the victorious General, and intPO,iaced on the wevious dav. bv Mr. Cocke.

seek no office, and desire none, and only continue to
represent the state in the senate, because it is un IXDOW GLASS. A lot of VV indow

Glass by the lox, for sale at tbe Auctionwis expected to honor this semi-centenn- ial celebration
with his presence, and the Secretary of the Navy has
consented to deliver the Annual Address before our
Association.

an on tne neaa oi J a.mes rw. roLit. j usi us-- willing I should decline. I .would not accent the
and commission store ofis recipient of Executive favor : Presidency but from the people, and thence from a

sense of duty only. Nothing can induce me to sac April 23 HUGHES MEAD.All the graduates of the University are cordiallysuccession of brilliant events has taken'
invited to attend. The Alumni of 1816, 1S17, and1 less than twelve months. It is accomplish- - rifice my independence not even to retain favor of
IS 13, will be especially welcome, the first havingmy native State. If I, in 1837, supported Mr. VanJte midst of a War, which was recognized to

Buren, it was because he was forced to sustain the

FKESH AKKIVAL OF

BOOTS, SHOES, MANUFACTU-

RING STOCK, &.C.

been the classmates of the Hon. Secretary the sec-

ond, of the President of the Alumni Association, andmeasures I had bupported against him and Gen. J ack- -

the third, of the President of the United States.son, and because the Whigs took ground against
YVf I I III VI .M Li A I Lt TH E Subscriber would most rexpectiully announcethem ; and not because 1 joined him or his fallen for ' Ex1 n t ! : T--v r iiAAnnn f

a Whig member from Tennessee, presenting the
thanks of Congress to Gen. Taylor, and the brave
officers and men under his command, for their skill,
courage, fortitude and good conduct at Monterey,
was taken up for consideration in the House of Rep-

resentatives, after the rules had been suspended for
the purpose. Twenty-eig- ht Loco Foco members vo-

ted against suspending rules 1 thus showing their
hostility to " Old Rough and Ready1 at the outset,
by endeavoring to prevent even the consideration of
the Resolution.

The Reeolution having been taken up, Mr. Jacob
Thompson, a Loco foco from Mississippi, who had
previously denounced Gen. Taylor upon the floor of
the House, for not following the Mexicans across the

ader the recommendation of the President,
ich has been conducted to such results un-auspi-

of the Administration. - '

elected the commanding Generals ; they re-

lied plans ; their energy has collected the
for jts"prosecation ; their enthusiasmhas in-k- he

country --

y they have contributed, nlong
le spirit of a brave people, to secure the suc-whi- ch

have attended our arms."

to his friends and customers, and the Public generaltunes. I had no motive to do either, while I had Com.I I WILLIAM M. GREEN, ) ly, that he has just returned from the North, with astrong ones to support the measures which I appro
full supply, ofved; it would nave been ntgniy censureaoie in m

to turn against them, because he had been forced to Boots, Shoes, Crawford and Keen's

ALEXANDRIA LOTTERY,
Class NobC foi:"i"847.

To be drawn at Alexandria, Saturday, May
29 1847.

60 NUMBER LOTTERY,
11 drawn Nog. in each Package of 90 Tickets t

support thera. Extraordinary Case Singular Death. The
hiis is decidedly cool. They selected the Onfreviile Times announces the sudden death,v With great respect,? I am, fee.

J. C. CALHOUN.
C. N. Webb, Esq.

skins, sucn as Calf, Horse, txoat,
and other Skins, Findings, as Thread,
Twist, Nails, Knives, and evety other article used
by the Trade, ?

Which he intends to sell at so low a price, that per

neir Wye Mills, in Queen Anne's county, of Mring Generals. They never thought of sup- -
Jarob Reese, aged 55 yeArs. The Times says :these very commanding Generals, by pla--

There are circumstances connected with histhem a Lieutenant General not they ! sons calling, cannot fail being suiud as to quality
FOR THE KEQISTEK.

LIEUT. FRANCIS T. BRYAN. decease which h liter you term them the efRio Grande, after their defeat at Resaca de la Pal- -mmended plans ! It was not because " Old fects of a disordered imagination, or view them

SCHEME :

J prize of f50,000
I of 10,000

1 Of 2,360
10 prizes of 1,200
20 of 300

drc. &C.

and price ; for pe has no hesitation in saying, that
his Block is of a superior kind, nerer surpassed, ifMr. Editor : I have placed the name of our gal

1 of 16,000
fof 5,000

10 of 60O
120 of 200

&c.

disapproved the plans of both Generals, that ma, and on the same occasion had held up General as actus! presentiments, preterit some very singulant Townsman at the head of this communication, equalled, by any ever brought to this market.irere bent on foisting him over their heads Scott to ridicule, moved the following amendment, lar points for the mind to dwell upon. We willto attract, if possible, our citizens to a proper self-- Among his supply may be found, for Gentlemen,state the facts as they were related lo us, our5 Their energy has collected the means for designed to change the vote of 44 thanks" into a vote appreciation, riorth Carolina has long enough
readers can draw their own inferences. On the fine and common Boots, Bootees and Shoes,

Gaiters, Pumps, Ac.Ipution. Pray, when did their energy fur-- " censure ? borne the reputation of carelessness about her chil Tickets 16 'Shares in proportion.
Certificates of Packages of 20 Wh.de tickets,! 1 40 00dren. It has grown into a maxim, and that maxim day ofh s de-Uh- , Mr Reese was engaged n seed- -

f i t i ..iiiPonton Bridges, or the means of transpor- - Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be run th k I.i)iks Kid and French Morocco S.ip--
has become trite, That her sons need t6go abroadthe Rio Grande, after the Battle of Resa-- ' construed into an approbation of the terms of the
to receive the reward of their merits." It is high; uapituiauon 01 mouierey.

ins; oats, and toward evening ne was start ica ny
a voice, apparently at his elbow, saying "you
may sow, but you shall not reap !" He looked
around, and seeing no one, continued his work of

alma ? Or, the train of siege Artillery for time that this should cease to be so, and an oppor

Do do 20 Half do 70 00
Do do ' 20 Quarter do

'
35 00

Do do 20 Eighth do 17 50

O" Onlers for Tickets and Shares and Certifi
To preveht the friends of General Taylor fromon Monterey ? Their enthusiasm has in-- tunity is now afforded for the citizens of this place,

in some degree, to act for the redemption of thevindicating him from this assault this attack upon seeding, attnbutingjt, as he afterwards stated, tocountry ! Oh I how this world is given
pudence. Tlieir enthusiasm, indeed ! That cates of Packages iu the above Splendid LotteriesIns irnazmaiion. At every step, however, thecharacter of the State. By gallant and glorious

achievements, has the young Officer, whose name
his fame and that of his comrades the Previous
Question, cutting off all debate, was demanded and

will receive the most primpt attention, and an ac
attempt to bribe Santa Anna, was a speci- - heads this communication, appealed to her maternal count of each drawing will be seut immediately afwarninii was repeated, and at last unable longer

to boar if, he stopped work and proceeded home
tof his wife. .He was persuaded by her thai it

sustained by the Loco Foco majority of the House.)fty enthusiasm, verily, and his return to pride to glory in his fame, and to her maternal affec-
tion to support and elevate it In the late important! inspired the country" amazingly ! The amendment was then passed, and the vote of

ter it is over to ail who order from ns Aadresa
J. &. C. MAURY r

Agents for J. W. MAURY & CO., Managers, .

Washiogtev. 1. C
was only hit imagination, and finding that he hadbattle of Buens Vista, his was a most important andcensure spread upon the records of the House by the responsible position, and according to the report of

following vote :

pers; Kid and Morocco 13 askins ; Whole and Half
Gaiters, black and llronzed; Walking Slippers, Walk
ing Shoes, Ties, &c. &c. Ac.

For Musks and Chiuirkn. Buskin.", Gaiters.
Slippers, Bootee., and every description of Misses
and Children's wear.

The Subscriber would have it distinctly under-
stood, that he warrants every article he sells, whether
of his own manufacture or otherwise, and if anything
rips, he will mend it without charge, lie is deter-
mined to sell as chttij) at Ihe cheapest , and be war
rants his articles to be as good as Ihe best if not a
littie better.

IflAIKrFACTllRING.
The Subscriber would must gratefully return bis

acknowledgements to bis numerous, customers, for

ihe liberal patronage given him, and inform the Pub-

lic, that he is now supplied wiib a large and splendid
etock of manufxeturing materials, and is prepared,
with first tate Workmen, to manufacture any and
every kind of aiticle in the neatest, most fashionable
and durable sUtn.

He invites the Public to call at his Ftore, at the

iivs iviajor vrcnerai, rc was nuea oy nun wiin con

h, nothing but the indomitable bravery of
It Army, which has struggled through

and fought every battle against
lis and fearful odds, has saved them from

TATE of North Carolina Fasnc
lin (JituxTT. Court ol Pleas and Quarter Sesspicuous skill and bravery."

no feverand did riot complain of unusual ttidis
poettjon, she induced him to return to the field
TjBere, however, the Same solemn, warning voire
attended him at every step, "you may sow, but
you shall not reapi" and in a state of extreme
agitation, he again ceased work and re umed

Yeas Messrs. Atchison,Bedinger,Benton, Biggs,
J as. Black, James A. Black, Bowdiu, Bolin, Boyd, H.arly on the morning of the 23d, he was detached

sions March Term, 1847with Lieut. O'Brien, with 3 pieces, to counteract theBrinkerhoff, Brodhead, William G. Brown, Cath-car- t,

Augustus A. Chapman, Reuben-- Chapman, effect of a which commanded the Amer
and cut to pieces, and the

Irwhelmedthe deepest disgrace. And, now, ican position, the fire from which was soon effectual home. He there took an early supper, was tliort

;

i

e

H t

ft- - 1

hi.

t. i

i ,

Cobb, Colin, Cotrel, Cullom, Cummins, Daniel, De
Mott. Dillingham, Douglass, Dromgoole, Dun lap,

icus victories so won, in spite of the Ad- - ly after attacked with swelling iu the throat, and
before sunrise next morning was a corpse !

ly silenced by a few shells skilfully planted in the
midst of the enemy's gunners, under the direction
of Lieut. Bryan. It was his 3 pieces that had every

Ion almost against hope are to furnish ii.usaii, Jkiiswortn, txaman, t aran, t lcklin, Foster,
lost imbecile President, a crown of gunpow- - horse and man killed or wounded around, and itr nes, oarvin, wiies, trooayear, tjroraon, Ltrover,

Hamlin, Harmanson, Hastings, Henley, Hoge, Hop-
kins. Georze S. Houston. Hunirerford. Jas. R. Hunt

VVill the country consent that these was he that the Indiana uegimeut so inzloriously Diamond cut Diamond.---A few wjeeks ago,
a;4' sporting character" looked in at the HygeiaJail be worn by James K. Polk? Be ye deserted. The enemy had advanced within crapeC. J. Ingersoir, Jenkins, James H.Johnson. Andrew

, Hotel, just to see if he could tall in with any ubrange, and were sweeping every thing before them,Johnson, G. W. Jones, Seaborn Jones, Kaufman, South East corner of Capitol Square and a few doorsjects, but finding none, and understanding fromwhen he came upon the detachments of Lieuts. O'
will ye suffer this

the course of a debate in the English
Commons, Lord John Russell took occa--

ivenneay, iawrence, L.eaKe, Lemur, L.eib, LaSere,
Ligon, Lutrikin, McClean, McClelland, McClern- - Brien and Bryan, whore his progress was arrested,

and before the showers of iron hail, which assailed
East of the North Carolina Bookstore.

HEJNKY PORTER.
Raleigh, March 25, 1847. 86-- ww

ihe respectable proprietor, Mr. f-- , that he could
not be accommodated with a private room where-
in to exercise the mysteries of his craft, felt thehim, squadrons ot battalions fell like leaves m the

and, McDaniel, Joseph J. McDowell, McKay, John
P. Martin, Barkley Martin, Morris, Morse, Moul-to- n.

Norris. Parrish. Pavne. Perrill. Perrv. Phelns. time begin to hang heavy on his hands so in orblasts of Autumn. Thrice during the day, did the
Artillery roll back the tide of success from the ene TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Johustonf :'I wish to arail myself of this oportu-t- e,

that I have observed with great pleas-- der to dispel ennui, he took out a pack of cardsPillsbury, Rathbun, Reid, Relfe, Ritter, Roberts, County. Court of Pleas aud Quarter Sessions.my, and maintain the elory of the American arms.Russell, Sawtelle, Sawyer. Scammon, Alexander and began to amuse the bystanders in the bar Februar Term, 1847.

To Benjamin Jones, Kemp Baker and Prfecilla bis
wife, the Children of William Jones, deceased
Charles Pulliam and Elizabeth his wife, Alfred
Junes, Abner Greenwood, and Sally his wife,
James Jones and Patience bis wife, the Children,
of William Cook and hi wife Lucy, deceassd,
and William L. Stacy, as well as to ail other per-

sons whom it may concern:

Whereas, a certain paper writing, purporting let

be the last will and testament of Drury Jones,, lata
of tSe said County of Franklin, deceased, in open
Court, has tx-e-n propounded for probate ift solemn
toim, by Samuel Hirris, therein named as Executor,
t.KWit, at the March Term of the Court of Pleas aud
Quarter Sessions for tbe County of Franklin sfors-cai- d:

And whereas, it h8 been represented to tbe
said Court, that you are of the next of kin of lbs
said Drury Jones, and reside without the limits of
this State : You are therefore hereby notified, in
pursuance ot an order of the said Court, made st
iIih Term aforesaid, to be and appear at the nest Teim
of the said Court, to be held for the said Ciiy of
Franklin, in the Town of Lonisburg, on the seeend
Monday of June next, and then and there Us shew

cause, (if any you have,) wherefore the sahi paper

writing shall not be deemed to t e valid as the last will

and testament of the said Drury Jones, and be ad-

mitted to probate and ordered to be recorded is such.
Witness, Young Patterson, Clerk of the said UoQrt,

at office in said Town of Louisburg, the second Mon

dsy of March, 1847. LncrxL

satisfaction, the munificent subscriptions
been raised in the United States of Ameri- -

D. Sims, Leonard H. Sims, Thomas Smith, Robert and brilliantly conspicuous in that display of skill
and courage, shone the services of our fellow-tow- ns

room with a number of ingenious tricks with
Smith, Stanton, Starkweather, St. John, Strong, Ja-- tbein, which soon drew a crowd around him.man. It is said of him. in comunction with others.je relief of the destitute poor in this country

that he rose with the crisis, and proved himself

Jacob A. Stevens, et al.
rs.

Rachel Lockart, et al.
Petition for Division of Land,

Iu this case, it appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court, that Rachel Lockart, Sally Wright, and the

coo inorapson, x nurman, nobatts, I read way,
Wentworth, Wheaton, Wick, Williams, Wilrhot,
Wood, Wood worth, and Yest 110, all Locofocos.

" Now," said he, after giving them a shuffle
and slapping the pack down upon a table, " I'll
bet ana man ten dollars that I can cut the Jack

worthy of an alliance with the most distinguished
and brave. Where the battle raged fiercest, theJNays Messrs. S. Adams, Ashmun, Barrvnger,

Bayly, Bell, Milton Brown, BuflBngton, Burt, Wm.

reiand. I think it is not improper in this
Jr me a British subject, to state that I am
y gratified to find that the United States
forgotten their common origin:, and that

fby charitable feelings, they are making
rtioiis to collect Large sums of money for the

of hearts at the first attempt."
Nobody seemed inclined to take him up, how

storm wildest, and the peril most imminent, he stood
firmly and heroically to his post, and worked suchW. Campbell. John C. Chapman, Coke, Collamer, other Heirs of Polly Vend!, are non-residen- ts of this

State : It is therefore ordered, that publication be
made in the Raleigh Register for six weeks, notify

ever, till at last a weather-beate- n New EnglandCranston, Culver, G. Davis, Delano Dockery, John
IT TT. r J TT T", Sl 1 .

carnage in the ranks of the enemy, as to make his
columns roll to and fro like skiffs upon the billows.

Is there no meed due to valor? Shall no honor ing said non residents to appear at the next Term of

I i

ix

i'

n. ctwiug, in ra. cwmg, vreniry, wanam, ij ri-
der, Grinnell, Hale. Hampton. Harper, Hilliard,uc coming uiarress." our aatd Court, to be held for the County ot Johnston.
Julias 13. Holmes, John W. Houston, Samuel D.t be paid to courage? Is there to be no encourage-

ment of 8k"iH and talent ? No devotion to patriot-
ism ? The constituent is ever interested in the suc

at the Court House in Smithfield, on the 4th Monday
iu May next, then aud there to shew cause, if anyHubbard, Hudson. Washington Hunt. Josenh R.LATE FROM EUROPE.

Price of BmidstuffsRise U the Cotton
Markets.

Ingersoll, Daniel P. King, Thomas B. Kine, Lewis. they have, why the prayer of the petitioners should
not be granted; otherwise, judgment will be takenLong, McGaughey, McHenry, Mcllvaine, Marsh,

Miller, Moseley, Pollock, Ramsey, Rhett Ripley,

cess of her representative. Honored by his gallant
bearing, and distinguished by his noble actions, she
should yield something gratitude, at least, in re pro confesso, and the petitioners have partition.

Witness, Thomas Bagley, Clerk of our said Court lUUi'U mw , v v. v..turn. Lieut. Bryan is from our midst, tmr imme
j uuas uocicweu, jonn a. itocKweu, uuuic, ochenck,
Severance, Truman Smith, Albert Smith, Caleb B. 84Pr. Adv. $6.diate representative his deeds are our deeds, his at Smithfield, tbe 13th' of March, 1847.

THOS. BAG LEV, Clerk.
Pr. Adv $5 G2J. . , 27-- 6w

glory out's, and his fame our fame. It is submitted
with deference to the Intendant and Board of Com

Smith, Stephens, Stewart," Strohm, Thibodaux,
Tbomasson. Benjamin Thompson, Toombs, Tilden,
Trurabo, Vance, Vintorv White, Winthrop, Wood missioners of this City, that some public demon LiTATE of North CaroIinai-CA- R

skipper, in a pea jacket stumpt him, by exclaim-
ing :

M Darnpd if-- don't bet you 1 But stop ; let
m see if all's right."

Then taking up and inspecting it, as if to see
that there was no deception in it, he returned it
to the tabh, and began to fumble about in a side
pocket, first taking out a jack knife, then a twit
of tobacco 4c. till he produced a . roll of bank
notes, from which he took one "of $10 and hand-
ed it to a bystander ; the gambler did the same,
and taking out a pen knife, and literally cutting
the pack in two through the middle, turned with
an air of triumph to the companyr and demand-- ,
ed if he had not cut the Jack of hearts.! -

..." No i V be darned ifyiijiay bawled outt
Jonathan, for here it is sale and sound." ! ' i

At the same time producing the card from his
pocket, whither he httd dexterously conveyed it
while pretending to examine the pack to tee if
it wS ? U right'' The company was convulsed,
wHh laoghrwf, while the poor1 child of chance,""
was faiu tq confers that " it was bard getting to
the wrndwsrdof a Yankre."

ward, and Young 70. stration of gratitude is due to him for-hi- s distin iS& TEKET COUNT; Court of Plea sd Quar
guished and efficient services; .not a mere vote ofAH Whigs, save some six or eight. ter Sessions, February Terras I84T. ; ' '

earner Cambria, from Liverpool, with dates
tinstant, has arrived at Boston.
market. The Corn markets are receding
urection and in some descriptions, that ofp fr instance, the fall has been astoun-- e

price has receded about 24s. Th rapid
species of food has surprised many per-ev- en

in the judgment of the uninterested,the necessities of the case. Flour, liketn, has experienced a considerable fait
ttom. Market is good. Se IsUnd 154bowed Georgia, 6 jd. a CJ ; New Orleans;

ras quite a turn round in the Cotton Mar-se- k,

(ending .with March 26th.) Instead
pm and depressio'n iwhich has existed since
fcneement of the present year, there hasrnng and active business on eh BI1WIOA.I .

thanks .bit some su.bstanUaV,mementO: whiph may;
be preserved and looked upon, and afterwards trans--!

.SALE OF LAND &.ROANOKE NAVJflATION
- SXQGKsrf,- - :

TrjY. Yirioeof : Deereeyof fftfiinvilts Court of
Equity . I w&8 fa lo M I'oWj Auctioa,

t the Cout t.Hoi, doo in ihs Town of Qxhrd, w
Tpsdayab h 4y of My-next- (

Ajyaiuablo tract of .
belonging tTlheiCbtUlcen oWjllism flB,Ie
situate and lying in the bounty ,?f , tfts

waters of Island Creek. .ljoinio the Lnnds of Jaasf
M Bollock, ; John S Ianiel, I)fUfy 8. W arrow, d

v; GEN TAYLOR'S. POLITICS. mitted. , There is no stimulant to, intellectual cour--
- "1 -- !"' "J t '111.. .The " National lntelligenceif, a Journal .of well age, iixe perpetuation oi us, nunvrauie actions. t
is due from the citizens of this place his brethren
and fathers that they should unite in some mamknown caution in its statements, after referring to

the fact that three-fourt- hs of the prominent men in Testation of regard for his achievements, by which
the army are Whigs, uses the following language in glory and honor have been reflected upon themselves.

Ft is due from the daughters of this City; they
should offer some tribute, should twine some laurel

;t

rJ

....... Htnry uCttrf UsvlJ WfJnM!!.
Original A timehmtnt teied on Five Hundred Aeti
; of Lani on CordGtetkrthe ftftrty if

"

Betid
W. Borden. v tv .; '

! It appearing t th satisfsctkw of th Court, that
the defendant is nt an inhabitant uf this Slate! It'is
therefore ordered that puWicatioi b msds in thsi

Raleigh Register for six weeks, notifying tba dfnd-n-r
t.i appear befors tbs Worshrjrful Justices of said

Court to be held forths County of Carte ret if tbs
Court House in Beaufort, on the thirdMonday in
May next, then and there to plead, or demur to the
plaintiff's allegation, Or judgment wilt be rendered
a&aiutf him.' AHesf.

DAlMD KUMLB7. Clerk.
April T, 1847. (Pr. Aarjft 62 ) - 28 0w

regard to the two commanding Generals :fth in the trade and in 'speculation. In

others, containing 660 019. : rt
Shares bf Stock in th Roe Nig& f

Ths nforsssid tin sni mn1 fJ fj! ,

sold upon .'credit nf ttnlvi
to give Bond with ppmsW seoori!J8!,

."It is still more generally known, indeed it is
wreath for jwble gallantry, that dared to peril its
life for its country in her hour of need and peril.
I would, a meeting of the citi

ainty that an increase of Hmnrt ri,! known universally, that Gen. Scott., the Chief inturn m prices v accordingly Amerioande-o- tall Dualities -- n i.;i command of the Army, and Gen. Taylor, who hask - j a utindz ifnpariiuiFnn nr n
I In Wilmineton. Richard M. A. Johnson, aared 10

zens of this place without regard to sex! to adopt
some method by which to render an appropriate res-
ponse to this gallant call upon our pride and grati-
tude. BUENA VISTA.

distinguished himself 60 greatly, are both Whigs,Jeighth?na gPe'A bulk tth 0rainar7 J
1M7. "Oiford, Msrclr20,months, son of Lieut. Robert W. Johnson United

States Army.in all their opinions and sentiments."

ii 1.

VERY TIGHTLY BOUND


